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Key Questions

▶ Howmuch of Old English poetry can be called religious?
▶ What kinds of religious poetry did Anglo-Saxon England produce?
▶ How does the religious poetry compare to the heroic poetry?
▶ With what aims was religious poetry produced, and for whom?
▶ To what degree does the “biblical” poetry follow the Bible?
▶ Does the biblical poetry have a focus within Scripture? Can we

explain that focus?
▶ What was Alcuin’s problem with heroic poetry?
▶ What does an audience get out of a text like Andreas?
▶ In what ways does Andreas exhibit a kinship with the heroic

tradition?
▶ What is the evidence for a connection between Andreas and

Beowulf ?



The Genres of Old English Religious Poetry

▶ Biblical paraphrase: Genesis A, (Genesis B,) Exodus, Daniel, Azarias,
Psalms 1–50, Judith(, Christ and Satan pt 3)

▶ Biblically inspired and religious narrative: Genesis B, Christ, Christ
and Satan, Dream of the Rood, Fates of the Apostles, Judgement Day I,
II, Soul and Body

▶ Saints’ lives: Andreas, Elene, Guthlac, Juliana
▶ Religious allegory: The Phoenix, TheWhale, The Panther
▶ Devotional: Psalms 51–150, hymns, and prayers, e.g. Christ, The

Descent into Hell
▶ Heroic: Beowulf , Finnesburh Fragment,Waldere, Deor,Widsith, The

Battle of Brunanburh, The Battle of Maldon
▶ (Riddles, wisdom poetry, charms)
▶ Lyric and elegy: TheWanderer, The Seafarer, The Wife’s Lament, The

Ruin,Wulf and Eadwacer, The Husband’s Message



Part I: Biblical Poetry



What Biblical Material Was Versified?
▶ Genesis to the Binding of Isaac (Genesis A, B)
▶ The tenth plague to the drowning of the Egyptians (Exodus)
▶ Daniel 1–5 (incl. prayer and canticle) (Daniel, Azarias)
▶ Judith: at least 12–16 (Judith)
▶ Psalms 51–150
▶ The temptation in the desert (Christ and Satan pt. 3)

Why the OT Interest?
(Contrast the Old Saxon Heliand.)

? Heroic content
? Narrative interest
? Origin myth

? Rulership
? Migration
? Typological value
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Typology: The Four Senses of Scripture

type : antitype

1. History: the literal text
2. Allegory: a reflection of redemption (Isaac:Christ)
3. Tropology: a moral lesson (Flood:penance/baptism)
4. Anagogy: last things/afterlife (Jerusalem:Paradise)



Heroic Elements: Genesis A

“ Foron þa tosomne. Francan wæron hlude,
wraðe wælherigas. Sang se wanna fugel
under deoreðsceaftum, deawigfeðera,
hræs on wenan. Hæleð onetton1985
on mægencorðrum, modum þryðge,
oðþæt folcgetrume gefaren hæfdon
sid tosomne suðan and norðan,
helmum þeahte. Þær wæs heard plega,
wælgara wrixl, wigcyrmmicel,1990
hlud hildesweg. Handum brugdon
hæleð of scæðum hringmæled sweord,
ecgum dihtig.

”



Heroic Elements: Genesis A

“ Then they came together. The spears were loud, the
slaughter-armies fierce. The dark bird sang below the
dart-shafts, dewy-feathered, in expectation of carrion. The
warriors hastened along in their formations, brave in their
hearts, until the peoples’ armies from the south and the north
had joined their trajectories. There was rough play, the
exchange of slaughter-spears, great cry of war, the loud tumult
of battle. With their hands, warriors drew their ring-adorned
swords from their sheaths, firm in terms of their edges. ”



Heroic Elements: Genesis A

“ Rincas waron rofe, randas wægon
forð fromlice on foldwege.2050
Hildewulfas herewicum neh
gefaren hæfdon. Þa he his frumgaran,
wishydig wer, wordum sægde,
Þares afera, him wæs þearf micel
þæt hie on twa healfe2055
grimme guðgemot gystum eowdon
heardne handplegan; cwæð þæt him se halga,
ece drihten, eaðe mihte
æt þam sperenið spede lænan.

”



Heroic Elements: Genesis A

“ The warriors were brave, they boldly bore their shields forth on
the earth-way. The battle-wolves had come close to the
encampments. Then he, Terah’s son, a wise man, spoke to his
general: he had great need for them to show their guests fierce
battle on two sides, rough hand-play: he said that the holy one,
the eternal Lord, could easily grant them success at that
spear-hostility. ”



God as the Decider in Heroic Poetry

“ cwæð þæt him se halga,2057
ece drihten, eaðe mihte
æt þam sperenið spede lænan (Genesis A)

”
“ ond siþðan witig god685

on swa hwæþere hond, halig dryhten,
mærðo deme, swa him gemet þince. (Beowulf )

”
“ God ana wat

hwa þære wælstowe wealdan mote (Maldon)95
”



Old Saxon Genesis vs Genesis B

“
OSG1 ‘Uuela that thu nu Eva habas’, quađ Ađam, ‘ubilo gimarakot
GB791 ‘Hwæt, þu Eue, hæfst yfele gemearcod

OSG2 unkaro selbaro siđ. Nu maht thu sean thia suarton hell
GB792 uncer sylfra sið. Gesyhst þu nu þa sweartan helle

OSG3 ginon gradaga.’
GB793 grædige and gifre.’

”



Heroic Elements: Genesis B

“ ‘Hwæt sceal ic winnan?’ cwæð he. ‘Nis me wihtæ þearf
hearran to habbanne. Ic mæg mid handum swa fela
wundra gewyrcean. Ic hæbbe geweald micel280
to gyrwanne godlecran stol,
hearran on heofne. Hwy sceal ic æfter his hyldo ðeowian,
bugan him swilces geongordomes? Ic mæg wesan god swa he.
Bigstandað me strange geneatas, þa ne willað me æt þam

striðe geswican,
hæleþas heardmode. Hie habbað me to hearran gecorene,285
rofe rincas; mid swilcummægman ræd geþencean,
fon mid swilcum folcgesteallan. Frynd synd hie mine georne,
holde on hyra hygesceaftum. Ic mæg hyra hearra wesan,
rædan on þis rice.’

”



Heroic Elements: Genesis B
“

‘Why must I struggle?’ he said. ‘I have no need
of a lord. I can work just as many miracles with
my hands. I have great power to prepare a better
throne, higher up in heaven. Whymust I serve in
his fealty, bow to him in such servitude? I can be
a god as well as he. Strong companions stand by
me, stern-minded warriors, who are unwilling
to abandon me at conflict. They have chosen
me for their lord, the bold men; with such as
these, one can devise a plan; with such, one can
achieve it. They are my willing friends, faithful
in their dispositions. I can be their lord, govern
in this kingdom.’

” ”
Figure:
Lucifer (Doré;
PD / WMC)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Paradise_Lost_19.jpg


Heroic Elements: Genesis B

“ Deore wæs he drihtne urum; ne mihte him bedyrned
weorðan261

þæt his engyl ongan ofermod wesan,
ahof hine wið his hearran, sohte hetespræce,
gylpword ongean, nolde gode þeowian.264

”
“ Feala worda gespæc271

se engel ofermodes.
”

“ Þa spræc se ofermoda cyning, þe ær wæs engla scynost […]338
”



Sources of Satan

▶ “Satan”:
▶ Job
▶ New Testament

▶ “Lucifer”
▶ Isaiah 14

Figure: Satan (Doré; public domain / WMC)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lucifer3.jpg


Old Testament Sources of Genesis B

“ Thy pride is brought down to hell, thy carcass is fallen down:
under thee shall the moth be strewed, and worms shall be thy
covering. How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, who
didst rise in the morning? how art thou fallen to the earth, that
didst wound the nations? And thou saidst in thy heart: I will
ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of
God, I will sit in the mountain of the covenant, in the sides of
the north. I will ascend above the height of the clouds, I will be
like the most High. But yet thou shalt be brought down to hell,
into the depth of the pit. (Is 14:11–15) ”



New Testament Sources of Genesis B

“ And he [Christ] said to them: I saw Satan like lightning falling
from heaven. (Lc 10:18) ”

“ For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but delivered
them, drawn down by infernal ropes to the lower hell, unto
torments, to be reserved unto judgment […]. (2 Pt 2:4) ”

“ And that great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, who is
called the devil and Satan, who seduceth the whole world; and
he was cast unto the earth, and his angels were thrown down
with him. (Apc 12:9) ”



The Heterodoxy of Genesis B

▶ Satan, bound in hell, sends
messenger

▶ The tempter approaches Adam
first but fails

▶ Eve gives in
1. to save her husband
2. to govern him

Figure: Trace drawing of Junius 11,
p. 20 (detail; CC-BYWellcome
Library, London)

http://wellcomeimages.org/indexplus/image/M0005818.html
http://wellcomeimages.org/indexplus/image/M0005818.html


Part II: Approaches and Attitudes



What does Ingeld Have to Do with Christ?

“ Verba Dei legantur in sacerdotali convivio: ibi decet lectorem
audiri, non citharistam; sermones patrum, non carmina
gentilium. Quid Hinieldus cum Christo? ”

“ Let the words of God be read at the priestly dinner. It is
appropriate that the reader, not the harpist, there be heard; the
words of the Fathers, not the songs of pagans. What does
Ingeld have to do with Christ? (Alcuin to ‘Speratus’, 797) ”



Caedmon

“ Others of the English nation after him attempted to compose
religious poems, but none could equal him, for he did not learn
the art of poetry frommen, neither was he taught by man, but
by God’s grace he received the free gift of song, for which
reason he never could compose any trivial or vain poem, but
only those which concern religion it behoved his religious
tongue to utter. (Bede, Ecclesiastical History 4.24, trans. Sellar) ”



Poetry and Myth: First Poets andWizard Poets

▶ Orpheus
▶ Caedmon
▶ Óðinn

Figure: Orpheus (CC-BY-SA Ricardo André Frantz)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Orfeu-atenas.jpg


Caedmon’s Hymn

“ Nu sculon herigean heofonrices weard,
meotodes meahte and his modgeþanc,
weorc wuldorfæder, swa he wundra gehwæs,3
ece drihten, or onstealde.
He ærest sceop eorðan bearnum
heofon to hrofe, halig scyppend;6
þa middangeard moncynnes weard,
ece drihten, æfter teode
firum foldan, frea ælmihtig.9

”



Marketing Faith

Tom Lehrer (YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvhYqeGp_Do


The Dream of the Rood

“ Geseah ic þa frean mancynnes
efstan elne mycle, þæt he me wolde on gestigan.
Þær ic þa ne dorste ofer dryhtnes word35
bugan oððe berstan, þa ic bifian geseah
eorðan sceatas. Ealle ic mihte
feondas gefyllan, hwæðre ic fæste stod.
Ongyrede hine þa geong hæleð; þæt wæs god ælmihtig,
strang ond stiðmod. Gestah he on gealgan heanne,40
modig on manigra gesyhðe, þa he wolde mancyn lysan.
Bifode ic þa me se beorn ymbclypte. Ne dorste ic hwæðre

bugan to eorðan,
feallan to foldan sceatum, ac ic sceolde fæste standan.
Rod wæs ic aræred. Ahof ic ricne cyning,
heofona hlaford. Hyldan me ne dorste.45

”



The Dream of the Rood

“ I then saw the Lord of humankind hasten with great courage in
order that he might mount me. I dared not bend or break
against the Lord’s orders there when I saw the surface of the
earth quake. I could have felled all the enemies, but I stood
firm. Then the young warrior prepared himself; it was God
almighty, strong and resolute. He mounted the tall gallows,
brave in the sight of many, when he wanted to redeem
humankind. I trembled when the man embraced me.
Nevertheless I dared not bow down to the earth, fall to the
surface of of the land, but I had to stand firm. I was reared a
cross. I raised up the powerful king, heavens’ Lord. I dared not
bend. ”



Liturgy and Catechism: The Apostles’ Creed

1. Credo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem, Creatorem caeli et terrae,
2. et in Iesum Christum, Filium Eius unicum, Dominum nostrum,
3. qui conceptus est de Spiritu Sancto, natus ex Maria Virgine,
4. passus sub Pontio Pilato, crucifixus, mortuus, et sepultus,
5. descendit ad inferos, tertia die resurrexit a mortuis,
6. ascendit ad caelos, sedet ad dexteram Patris omnipotentis,
7. inde venturus est iudicare vivos et mortuos.
8. Credo in Spiritum Sanctum,
9. sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, sanctorum communionem,
10. remissionem peccatorum,
11. carnis resurrectionem,
12. vitam aeternam.

Amen.



Liturgy and Catechism: The Apostles’ Creed
1. I believe in God the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
2. I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.
3. He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the

Virgin Mary.
4. Under Pontius Pilate, He was crucified, died, and was buried.
5. He descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again.
6. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the

Father.
7. He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
8. I believe in the Holy Spirit,
9. the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints,
10. the forgiveness of sins,
11. the resurrection of the body,
12. and the life everlasting.

Amen.



Liturgy and Catechism: The Creed
“ Credo in deum patrem omnipotentem.

Ælmihtig fæder up on rodore,
þe ða sciran gesceaft sceope and worhtest
and eorðan wang ealne gesettest,
ic þe ecne god ænne gecenne,5
lustum gelyfe. þu eart lifes frea,
engla ordfruma, eorðan wealdend,
and ðu garsecges grundas geworhtest,
and þu ða menegu canst mærra tungla.
Et in Iesum Christum filium eius unicum, dominum nostrum.10
Ic on sunu þinne soðne gelyfe,
hælendne cyning, hider asendne
of ðam uplican engla rice,
þone Gabriel, godes ærendraca,
sanctan Marian sylfre gebodode.15

”



Scaring Sinners: Day of Repentance

Figure: Excerpt from “Buß- und Bettag” (CC-BY-SAWikipedia)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bu%C3%9F-_und_Bettag


Scaring Sinners: Judgement Day II

“ Eall eorðe bifað, eac swa þa duna
dreosað and hreosað,100
and beorga hliðu bugað and myltað,
and se egeslica sweg ungerydre sæ
eall manna mod miclum gedrefeð.
Eal bið eac upheofon
sweart and gesworcen, swiðe geþuxsað,105
deorc and dimhiw, and dwolma sweart.
Þonne stedelease steorran hreosað,
and seo sunne forswyrcð sona on morgen,
ne se mona næfð nanre mihte wiht,
þæt he þære nihte genipu mæge flecgan.110

”



Scaring Sinners: Judgement Day II

“ All the earth will tremble; also, the mountains will tumble and
fall, and mountain slopes will give way and melt, and the
terrible tumult of the rough sea will greatly disturb the hearts
of all people. Moreover, all the sky will be black and darkened,
greatly clouded over, dark and dim, and a black place of
confusion. Then the unfixed stars will fall, and the sun will
darken early in the morning, nor will the moon have any power
to put the night’s shadows to flight. ”



Scaring Sinners: Soul and Body II

“ Cleopað þonne swa cearful caldan reorde,15
spriceð grimlice gæst to þam duste:
‘Hwæt drug þu, dreorga! to hwon dreahtest þu me,
eorþan fylnes eal forweornast,
lames gelicnes! Lyt þu geþohtes
to won þinre sawle sið siþþan wurde,20
siþþan heo of lichoman læded wære!
Hwæt, wite þu me, werga! Hwæt, þu huru wyrma gifl
lyt geþohtes, hu þis is long hider,
ond þe þurh engel ufan of roderum
sawle onsende þurh his sylfes hond,25
meotud ælmihtig, of his mægenþrymme,
ond þe þa gebohte blode þy halgan,
ond þu me þy heardan hungre gebunde
ond gehæftnadest helle witum!’

”



Scaring Sinners: Soul and Body II

“ Then the sorrowful soul will speak harshly to the dust with a
cold voice: ‘What have you done, wretch! To what end have you
afflicted me, all-withered scum of the earth, likeness of clay!
Little thought did you give to what would become of your soul’s
fate after it should be led from the body! Oh, do you blame me,
accursed one? Indeed, you food for worms, you gave little
thought to how long a way it is to here, and to the fact that God
almighty sent you down from the heavens by his own hand,
from his glory by way of an angel, and he then bought you with
holy blood; and you have bound me the more severely for it in
hunger, and fettered me to the punishments of hell!’ ”



Bestiaries and the Physiologus Tradition

Figure: Elephant (s. XII2/ 4; public domain / WMC)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Elephant,_Bestiary.jpg


TheWhale

“
Is þæs hiw gelic hreofum stane,
swylce worie bi wædes ofre,
sondbeorgum ymbseald, særinca mæst,10
swa þæt wenaþ wægliþende
þæt hy on ealond sum eagum wliten,
ond þonne gehydað heahstefn scipu
to þam unlonde oncyrrapum,
setlaþ sæmearas sundes æt ende,15
ond þonne in þæt eglond up gewitað
collenferþe. Ceolas stondað
bi staþe fæste, streame biwunden. ”

Figure: De balena
(1190s; public
domain / WMC)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:12th-century_painters_-_On_Whales,_folio_from_a_Bestiary_-_WGA15746.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:12th-century_painters_-_On_Whales,_folio_from_a_Bestiary_-_WGA15746.jpg


TheWhale

“
The hue of this greatest of sea-warriors is
like that of a rough rock, such as dwell by
shallows’ shores, surrounded by sandbanks,
so that wave-travellers think that they
are looking at an island with their eyes,
and then they tie their ships’ high prows
to that not-a-land with anchor lines, rest
their sea-mares at sea’s end, and then the
brave ones go up onto that island. The ships
lie securely by the shore, engulfed in currents.

” ”
Figure: De balena
(1190s; public
domain / WMC)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:12th-century_painters_-_On_Whales,_folio_from_a_Bestiary_-_WGA15746.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:12th-century_painters_-_On_Whales,_folio_from_a_Bestiary_-_WGA15746.jpg


TheWhale

“
Ðonne gewiciað werigferðe,
faroðlacende, frecnes ne wenað,20
on þam ealonde æled weccað,
heahfyr ælað; hæleþ beoþ on wynnum,
reonigmode, ræste geliste.
Þonne gefeleð facnes cræftig
þæt him þa ferend on fæste wuniaþ,25
wic weardiað wedres on luste,
ðonne semninga on sealtne wæg
mid þa noþe niþer gewiteþ
garsecges gæst, grund geseceð,
ond þonne in deaðsele drence bifæsteð30
scipu mid scealcum. ”

Figure: Jasconius (c.
1460; PD / WMC)

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Saint_brendan_german_manuscript.jpg


TheWhale

“
Then the weary-spirited sailors camp on
that island; they do not suspect danger
and kindle a fire, light a blaze. The
weary-hearted men are in good spirits,
pleased with their rest. When the one
skilled in guile feels that travellers are
securely encamped on top of him, inhabit
that place in enjoyment of the weather,
the ocean spirit suddenly makes for the
bottom, goes down into the salty wave
with that bold troop, and then moors the
ship with its sailors in the hall of death by
drowning.

” ”
Figure: Jasconius (c.
1460; PD / WMC)

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Saint_brendan_german_manuscript.jpg


TheWhale

“ Swa bið scinna þeaw,
deofla wise, þæt hi, drohtende
þurh dyrne meaht, duguðe beswicað,
ond on teosu tyhtaþ tilra dæda,
wemað on willan, þæt hy wraþe secen,35
frofre to feondum, oþþæt hy fæste ðær
æt þam wærlogan wic geceosað.

”
“ So is the custom of evil spirits, the manner of devils, that they,

living by a hidden power, lead experienced men astray and
entice them from their good deeds to wickedness, lure them to
their will, so that they seek out enemies, seek comfort from
fiends, until they definitively choose to dwell there with the
faithless one. ”



The Voyage of Life: Christ B

“ Nu is þon gelicost swa we on laguflode850
ofer cald wæter ceolum liðan,
geond sidne sæ sundhengestum,
flodwudu fergen. Is þæt frecne stream
yða ofermæta þe we her on lacað
geond þas wacan woruld, windge holmas855
ofer deop gelad. Wæs se drohtað strong
ærþon we to londe geliden hæfdon
ofer hreone hrycg. Þa us help bicwom,
þæt us to hælo hyþe gelædde
godes gæstsunu ond us giefe sealde860
þæt we oncnawan magun ofer ceoles bord
hwær we sælan sceolon sundhengestas,
ealde yðmearas, ancrum fæste.

”



The Voyage of Life: Christ B

“ The present time is most like the way we travel on the ocean,
by ship across cold water, with swimming-horses across the
wide sea, journey by water-wood. The perilous stream of the
waves on which we bob here throughout this insubstantial
world is beyond measure; the waves are windy over the deep
way. The conditions were rough before we made it to land
across the stormy ridge. Then help came to us, so that God’s
spirit-son led us into the safe harbour and gave us his gift, that
we might know where firmly to moor our swimming-horses,
the old wave-mares, with the anchor over the ship’s board. ”



Part III: Andreas



Heroic Sentiment in Andreas
“ Owhither shall we turn us, lordless men,405

Mourning in heart, forsaken quite by God,
Wounded with sin, if we abandon thee?
We shall be odious in every land,
Hated of every folk, when sons of men,
Courageous warriors, in council sit410
And question which of them did best stand by
His lord in battle, when the hand and shield,
Worn out by broadswords on the battle-plain,
Suffered sore danger in the sport of war. (trans. Root) ”

Cf. Tacitus (c. 98 ce):

“ Even in battles of uncertain outcomes they recover the bodies
of their men. To abandon one’s shield is a shocking disgrace,
and it is wrong for a man so shamed to take part in religious
rites or enter an assembly; many who escape death in battle
end their ill repute with a noose. (Germania 6.4, trans. Rives) ”



Heroic Sentiment in Andreas
“ Owhither shall we turn us, lordless men,405

Mourning in heart, forsaken quite by God,
Wounded with sin, if we abandon thee?
We shall be odious in every land,
Hated of every folk, when sons of men,
Courageous warriors, in council sit410
And question which of them did best stand by
His lord in battle, when the hand and shield,
Worn out by broadswords on the battle-plain,
Suffered sore danger in the sport of war. (trans. Root) ”

Cf. Tacitus (c. 98 ce):

“ Even in battles of uncertain outcomes they recover the bodies
of their men. To abandon one’s shield is a shocking disgrace,
and it is wrong for a man so shamed to take part in religious
rites or enter an assembly; many who escape death in battle
end their ill repute with a noose. (Germania 6.4, trans. Rives) ”



Andreas and Beowulf : Verbal Parallels

“ næfre forlæteð lifgende god
eorl on eorðan, gif his ellen deah. (Andreas)460

”
“ Wyrd oft nereð572

unfægne eorl, þonne his ellen deah. (Beowulf )
”

“ nefne him witig God wyrd forstode
ond ðæs mannes mod. (Beowulf )1055

”



Andreas and Beowulf : Verbal Parallels
“ Duru sona onarn999

þurh handhrine haliges gastes,
ond þær in eode, elnes gemyndig,
hæle hildedeor. Hæðene swæfon,1002
dreore druncne, deaðwang rudon. (Andreas)

”
“ Duru sona onarn,721

fyrbendum fæst, syþðan he hire folmum hran;
onbræd þa bealohydig, ða he gebolgen wæs,
recedes muþan.724

[…]
Geseah he in recede rinca manige,728
swefan sibbegedriht samod ætgædere,
magorinca heap. (Beowulf )

”



Andreas and Beowulf : Verbal Parallels

“ Het wæpen wera wexe gelicost1145
on þam orlege eall formeltan. (Andreas)

”
“ Þa þæt sweord ongan1605

æfter heaþoswate hildegicelum,
wigbil wanian. Þæt wæs wundra sum,
þæt hit eal gemealt ise gelicost. (Beowulf )1608

”
Beowulf Andreas

82 heah ond horngeap 668 heah ond horngeap
320 stræt wæs stanfag 1236 stræte stanfage
769 ealuscerwen 1526 meaduscerwen



Satan¿s Strategies in Andreas

“ And to the saint he spake reviling words:—1315
‘Andrew, why didst thou plan thy coming here,
Into the power of foes? Where is that fame
Which in thy arrogance thou didst set up,
When thou wouldst overthrow our gods’ renown?
Thou hast claimed all things for thyself alone,1320
The land and people, as thy master did;
He set up royal power upon the earth,
As long as it might stand—Christ was his name.’ (trans. Root)

”



Echoes and Typology in Andreas

▶ Andrew’s arrival to free Matthew: Christ’s arrival to save humankind
▶ Three nights in prison: Christ in the grave
▶ A flood from pillars: Samson, Moses



Seasonality in Andreas

“ ofer cald wæter cuðe sindon201 ”
“ ceol gestigan, ond on cald wæter222

”
“ on cald wæter ceolum lacað253

”
“ ofer cald cleofu ceoles neosan310

”

→ A natural challenge precedes Andrew’s human and demonic tests.
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Seasonality in Andreas
“ So all night long the hero brave of heart,

That holy saint, dwelt ’neath the gloomy shades,
Beset with cunning snares. Snow bound the earth1255
In wintry storms; the air grew bitter cold
With heavy showers of hail; the rime and frost,
Those warriors hoary, locked the homes of men,
The people’s dwellings; frozen were the lands
With icicles; the water’s might shrank up1260
Within the rivers, and the ice bridged o’er
The gleaming water-roads. The noble saint
Abode blithe-hearted, planning valiant deeds,
Bold and courageous in his misery,
Throughout the wintry night; nor did he e’er,1265
Dismayed by terror, cease to praise the Lord,
And ever worship Him, as at the first,
With righteous heart, until the radiant gem
Of glory rose. (trans. Root) ”



Next Week’s Reading

▶ Maccabees (trans. Skeat 3.66–124)
▶ Anderson, “The Old Testament Homily”
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